•

Anthony is very professional and knowledgeable. I genuinely enjoyed our conversation and I have learned a lot in an
hour. Well worth the investment. He walked me through the steps I need to get my business moving in the right
direction. Thank you so much Anthony & I’m looking forward to our next meeting, - 5 Star Jerry Roma

D. Stevens 5 Star Very rewarding for anyone needing business advice.
Good foundations 5 Star (Second Review)
Look, if you want to give your competitors the upper hand- leave this page right now. However, If you’re ready to
take your business to another level then you’re going to want to buy Anthony’s gigs. It’s as simple as that.

Exactly what I need to move to the next level, and very satisfied with the initial meeting. Look forward to next!
4 weeks ago Chet D.

Anthony's approach is methodical, and he brings tremendous value to the table! Great experience and HIGHLY
RECOMMEND! Singh – 5 Star
•

Good foundations 5 Anthony is probably one of the absolute best and brightest advisors I have ever met with in
my career. As somebody who has been founding, growing, and selling successful companies for over 45 yearsthat’s really saying something. I’m remarkably impressed and will be joining him for presumably countless more
Skype sessions in the future.
Great talk, he explains everything very clear and will book with him again, thanks! 5 – Star – Ormit
Top notch. Looking forward to working with Anthony over the long term. - 1 month ago – Wilfred 5
This was my first time working with Anthony. He was pleasant to speak to and appear to have a depth of knowledge
I'm seeking from a business coach. Looking to continue working with him. There's only so much you can cover in an
1hr session. 2 months ago – Harry B
Anthony is a true guru, I appreciate the time my friend coach – Barry H 2 months ago 5 Star
Knowledgeable & Good Guidance Support . Thank You ! -Stephanie 2 months ago
Smart and focused. Gave very good recommendations for action. Highly recommended.- 5 Star

Atedtaotao 5 Star Got great insight for my business idea. 2 months ago
Manava - 5 Star Anthony is great at the entire business life cycle. He is very patient and an expert adviser. Will
definitely hire him again. 2 months ago

Austin welge 5 Star Excellent person to work with. He developed a great sales program for us. 2 months ago
Lilian 5 Star Anthony is the best! He provided me with all the information that I need ...and moreeee!! Love
Love Love Love him! I'll definitely purchase another session with him next week - can't wait!!! 2 months ago

Susanasurjan 5 Star - Very attentive, polite and pleasant to talk with. I will want to continue working with him.
2 months ago

Sumat 5 Star Great insights into Sales Process 2 months ago

Vinny Vendetta 5 Star Thank You for the much needed help. Anthony is the right person to ask for in regards
of business matters. 3 months ago

•

Toby A – 5 Star Solid business advice. To the point and what you need to hear. Worth every penny and glad I had
the call! - 4 months ago
J. Mizzelle 5 A master sales man with a wealth of knowledge will definitely follow up with another section.
Brooklyn hanna 5 Star He gave me a ton of great advice! I will use him again for sales.
Ronal shah 5 Star - Many valuable insights in the call. will start implementing and look forward to the follow up
Billey boy 5 Star Mr. Anthony provided me with information that helped me think more about where I am and
where i want to go and ways to get there. Great speaking with him and look forward to working with him in the
future to grow my company...

Eckart 5 Star Outstanding experience - very competent and yet motivating! Good, professional sales coach.
Clearly knows his stuff. You should come with clear questions prepared.

James denaro 5 Star Very knowledgeable. Knows his stuff
•

Seanlee 5 Star Excellent intro session. Anthony was very knowledgeable and provided me with some very good
insights. I look forward to future sessions.
6 months ago

Jebcoolkids 5 Star Anthony is very insightful and thorough with his knowledge on business development.
Highly recommend!

Paramesh 5 Star The session really helped me to understand where to start and how to move forward.
College Prepread 5 Start Anthony is excellent at helping business owners establish a sales strategy!
Makonitech 5 Stars Everything you could ask for, from a Business consulting standpoint.
Attractionnacti 5 Star He went beyond expectations to help our company
•

Whit_hahn 5 Star Awesome would definitely use him again. Thanks for the help!
Makayla N, 5 Star Great Speaking with Mr.Bartolo. He gave great actionable advice and I will definately be
using his services again. Thanks again, Makayla

Stephanie M – 5 Star Anthony was amazing! He gave me some very informative feedback. I will definitely work
him again.

Aauffret – 5 Star I m just off the phone with Anthony. Great session, lots of ideas and info to digest and work on
now. Highly recommended.

myopress1 5 Star Great Information! Looking forward to the next session. Anthony was very professional and
•

Victorbmx 5
He is super professional and very knowledgeable in the business world. If you are a startup or business owner
looking for a solid action plan or advice to grow and scale. I was able to pick his brain and he provided me with so
many insights I am excited to use. Try him and you wont regret it trust me!

Beccafitness 5
Loved my call with this coach, very experienced!

dmrx5r 5
Great session

pjames1971 5
Excellent coaching! Provided a new approach to getting consistent sales. Looking forward to working with you.

Furtka 5
It was a good call

andyle531 5
Great coach. Helped me formulate a sales script.

derekford700 5
I like being able to discuss business ideas with a real person instead of being redirected to sales funnels.

Asetapro 5
Clear communication , target oriented i like it

Olgaaba 5
From the first few mins of a session, he was able to recognize the things that put a lot of pressure on me and
prevented from moving forward. Great support with encouragement. Very impressive! Looking forward to working
more with him.

Delightlife 5
I have a feeling I'll be purchasing from this seller again in the near future. Good information received so far.

olivia_lst 5
effective and will check the information out. Thanks for the free bonus

casanostra 5
Very knowledgeable and motivating. Looking forward to working on growing my sales.

Frwhalen 5
Great information, Thanks for sharing!!!

tech24x7 5
Great initial session !! Looking forward to further coaching from Anthony.

annette_b 5
Right from the first e mail this Coach stood out as taking the time to answer the questions I asked and having a
positive vibe. Service was very friendly and I felt that my individual situation was taken into account. Feel like I have
gone some very useful / productive ideas from the call.

Wellsense 5
Very informative session. Anthony provided valuable advice. Thx.

Aceforecaster 5
thanks will call again in 2 days

hookway 5
Delighted with the superb information! Looking forward to putting this to good use!

Wandastrickfade 5
Extremely informative. Great Sales tips.

Kristinperdue 5
I had a great experience with Anthony. He's very knowledgeable in his sales background. I would recommend him.

afolabi535 5
Mr Anthony seamlessly point out what I needed to do to get the business off ground. I buying another gig soonest.

jmhayes0701 5
Thank you

Hectorhughes 5
Very quick - Thanks!

Johndidomenico 5
Awesome Seller- Look Forward to working again and again!

Mohamedghaith 5
Anthony is well experienced, he pointed out extra costs we didn't see, i recommend him and looking for our next
session, thank you.

Rogeryuan 5 Great conversation, very good advice, Exceed the expectation.
Skybluetree 5 Excellent resource. Thank you!

holababs567 5 He was on time and provided a lot of great points on how to scale my business. He also
provided ideas and points I had not taught about. I will definitely use him again

Jbourque 5 Great advice. Very helpful!
Dvalcarcel 5 Outstanding experience. Will be working more with him!
Hookway 5 Exceeded all expectations, very helpful!
Faezkamal Anthony was great, focused on key areas which I did not consider. As well as, asked key questions
to help me achieve my business goals.

Maryreardon 5 Excellent service! Big help! Will definately use again.
Janaepeats 5 For first time entrepreneurs, we sign up for a world of 1 person with one idea and 100,000 steps
to make it come true. It was refreshing to talk to someone who could speak to my business with intelligence,
enthusiasm and acknowledgement of what I have done right and what I need to do. I was looking for a
professional opinion and I got it. Thank you

Asisto 5 Anthony was extremely helpful and gave me honest and realistic advice which I really appreciate. I will
be back for more sessions!

Guilletomas 5 Very good comments. To the point. Thanks
Garthmj 5 Outstanding Experience!
star251 5 Amazing eye opening experience with Anthony. Learned so much and received such great value in our
initial call. I look forward to speaking with him again.

simil4u2 5 Very helpful and great coaching on my concerns.
Collegeprepread 5 I was looking for insight into how to close more sales calls and Anthony helped me to gain
clarity! Excellent service!

Blksand 5 Great job!
Deberson 5 Great experience. Very happy with my purchase. Highly recommended
tonyle519 5 Thanks Anthony, definitely looking forward to our next session!
Jointhefun 5 Anthony is a great Sales and Business Coach and is very knowledgeable on the ins and outs of
operating a successful business that leads to results and ultimately money in the bank. If you are stuck in your
business and need further assistance, don't hesitate to schedule a call session with him. You will NOT regret it!
Thanks again Anthony!

Samxli 5 Wow Anthony is so good at what he does and I got so much in 30mins section, will definitely come
back for more!

Taylormac 5 Wow! Anthony is incredibly knowledgeable about sales and changed my entire prospective on how
to make a call. I required assistance with learning a script & with tonality/pacing which I received from Anthony and
it is an absolute game changer. I am now looking forward to making calls. I Highly Recommend to book Anthony!

Startupathlete 5 Excellent advice and very knowledgeable about sales and startups.
omies13 5 Anthony is a excellent coach and great guy! Give me exactly what I needed to move forward.
Christianlique 5 Great communication and great advise on what we need to do. very eye opening.
anita_obryant 5 Awesome! Great listener - able to get to the heart of the problem. Highly recommend - will
continue with consulting.

dtruong1989 5 Anthony was very helpful in the initial meeting. He is very professional and knows what he is
talking about. I would highly recommend him. 5+ service.

asharpless2 5 Very easy to work with no matter how far along your business is. Offered great personalized
advice and the next steps to grow

Carofline 5 I got a very good insight into the world of coaching!
vtrayham81 5 Awesome and very knowledgeable.. thank you

